Joinings
stitchery
machine or hand sewn
bands (card woven or inkle bands)
crocheting
needlewoven

Hanging Devices
dowels (sewn in facings, woven in, tied on . . .)
boards (lumber yards, some hardware stores)
plexiglas (available from Plastic Inc., near St. Paul Civic Center)
metal bars (Dadsun’s scrap metal pieces)
wrought iron hangers (available at Ingebretsen’s Scandinavian Center, Lake & 16th Ave., Mpls)
tackless strip—wooden strip with tack tips protruding (carpet stores)
wire (hardware stores, Axe Man’s Surplus)
hooks

Washing, brushing, and/or blocking are often necessary.
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Catherine Ingebretsen
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Weavers take note:
Our two little shops are
stocked with colorful 3 and 4 ply
mill ends
plus new home spun Tahki yarns
from Columbia and Greece,
Stanley’s silk yarns and Lily
otton Chenille

Threadbenders
- In the Galleria-927-8221
- In St. Anthony Park 647-0677
3515 W. 69th St., Edina
2260 Como Ave., St. Paul

Now Available
DARK FLEECE
GREYS, BROWNS, BLACKS
$1.50 lb.

THE WOOL-N-SHOP
PHONE (612) 331-1813
NORTH CENTRAL WOOL MARKETING CORP.
101 27th Ave. S.E. MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 55414